## NumberOfUnitsInCommunity Field

**Field Name (Standard Name)**: NumberOfUnitsInCommunity

**Definition (May contain rules that must be observed)**

The total number of units in the building, complex or community. This is not the number of units being sold, but rather the size of the community in which the dwelling being sold is located.

**Group**: Property Resource, Characteristics Group

**Simple Data Type**: Number

**Suggested Maximum Length**: 5

**Synonym(s)**:

**Field (Element) Status**: Active

**BEDES**: Spatial Unit Type = "Unit" Quantity = [value]

**Certification Level**: Silver

**RecordID**: 100949

**Spanish (Standard Name)**: NúmeroDeUnidadesEnComunidad

**Lookup Status**: <n/a>

**Lookup**: <n/a>

**Sug. Max Precision**:

**Repeating Element**: No

**Property Types**: RESI, RLSE

**Payloads**:

**Status Change Date**: Jun 21 2016

**Revised Date**: Aug 20 2015

**Added in Version**: 
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